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LVHHN Hopes to Help
More than 100 health care professionals, law enforce-

Stop the Killing

and community organizations participated in

ment officials and community activists shared "Perspectives

discussions about the impact of street violence

on Street Crime and Violence" earlier this month, a

on victims and their families, breaking the

symposium that's part of an initiative launched by Lehigh

"cool" connection between kids and weapons,

Valley Hospital and Health Network to help reduce the

and innovative approaches to preventing street

rate of violent crimes in the Lehigh Valley.

crime.

The program featured experts from around the country

The discussion on violent crime in the Lehigh

who explained how their communities have reduced the

Valley began more than 18 months ago. Michael

number of violent crimes.

P asquale, M.D., chiefofLVHHN's trauma

D eputy Chief Fred Russell from Richmond, Va., shared

division, noted an increase in gunshot or stab

innovative approaches that have reduced its homicide rate

wound victims from 40 percent five years ago to

from 160 people in 1994 to 94 homicides in 1998. The city

over 60 percent in 1998. Pasquale and colleague

is about twice the size of Allentown, which had a dozen

Mark Young, M .D., chair of community health

murders in 1994.

and health studies, realized a need for LVHHN to play

Melissa Garza from Austin, Texas, provided examples
of how she facilitated Latino community-based forums
and focus groups aimed at improving relations between
the Latino community and the Austin Police Department.
Chief Inspector Dexter Green from the Philadelph.ia
Police Department emphasized the importance of
community policing.
During the breakout sessions, concerned citizens
from education, public health, law enforcement, health care

(L-R) Will Miller; Lehigh County Probation, and Gerry Kresge, LVHHN security.
discuss the effects of violent crimes on victims and their families.

a leadership role in creating an understanding·of the root
causes of violent crime and its impact on the community,
and to involve community professionals of many disciplines.
One of the primary purposes of this dialogue was to
hear different viewpoints and to gain a better perspective
of the needs related to violence prevention in the Lehigh
Valley. Professionals from law enforcement, public health,
education, health care, community neighborhoods and
organizations have begun to create partnerships in planning
pro-active problem-solving initiatives.
Please turn to page 2 _.

Two guests from Disney were "all ears" as the
Jaindl Pavilion Diagnostic Care Center design
team gave them a tour of the new facility in
March. Pictured (L -R) are Claudio Diaz and
Jack Poore. Walt Disney Institute. with
design team members:
Lisa Coleman, access services;
George Ellis, respiratory therapy;

Team Readies Diagnostic Care Center
for Ideal Patient Encounter

Dorothy Kurinec, radiology;
JoBeth Newhard. pulmonary function;
Margaret Jessup, neurodiagnostics;
Bernie Valasek, nuclear medicine;

Center during the past several months, a team of LVH staff

Sharon Boley, Health Network Labs;

Diagnostic Care Center on the first floor of the Jaindl

was designing the care processes so each patient's experi-

Jack Dunleavy, organizational development,'

Family Pavilion, they'~e sure to be impressed by the new

ence is as comfortable, even memorable, as possible. The

Audrey Lichtenwalner. cardiology;

facility's welcoming, comfortable reception and waiting

team has even borrowed the Disney theme "Be Our Guest"

Sheila Sferrella, radiology,· and

area, and private exam and treatment rooms bathed in soft

to highlight their commitmen t to their most important

Linda Durishin, organizational development.

lighting and muted colors.

customer. "As our patien ts become more educated and dis-

"When the first patients arrive next month at the

Less visible, though just as critical to their experience,

cerning, we are challenged to provide a m ore satisfying per-

will be the seamless and customer-focused way their care

sonal and medical experience," explained Lou Liebhaber,

is provided, with the patient always at the center of the

LVHHN's chief operating officer and the project's sponsor.

staff's attention. This "ideal patient encounter," as it is

"This is the goal of the ideal patient encounter."

called at LVHHN, is rooted in the Patient Centered Care

T he process is also geared to ease the patient scheduling

model and PRIDE behaviors, both familiar customer

process with doctors' offices and improve the turnaround

service initiatives throughout the network.

time for results reporting, he added.

"While workers were busy framing and painting walls,
finishing ceilings and laying floors in the 25,000-square-foot

H ow did the design team-managers of each service
that will be housed in the Diagnostic Care Center, plus
Please turn to page 2 _.
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HEALTHY YOU Magazine
Honored for Success in
Improving Health Behaviors

The Trauma Division recently was presented with a first place award from the Pennsylvania
Chapter of the American Trauma Society in the Paper
Competition. The topic was the Operations Improvement
initiative that was started last year and is still making
advancements related to decreased resource utilization,
length of stay and costs using a trauma Operations
Improvement team. Michael Pasquale. M.D .. chief of
trauma, spoke on the initiative at the state conference

Healthy You, LVHHN's
bimonthly consumer
magazine, is being
recognized for the huge impact
it is having on the health of communities.
It was selected for a 1999 Gold Quill award by the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC) and
as a winner in The Communicator Awards 1999, a national
competition honoring excellence in communications.

• 79% said Healthy You helped them improve their health.
• 54 %started exercising and 18 %enrolled in a class.
• 28% said they decided to see a doctor.
"The key to Healthy Yous success is that it makes
health improvement easy for the readers," said John Stavros,
senior vice president of marketing and public affairs. "As the
cornerstone of an integrated marketing communications
effort. Healthy You links people to our 61 0-402-CARE line.
From there. callers are referred to classes, lectures.
physicians and other health services."

Last year's six issues of Healthy You generated more than
7 000 calls to the 610-402-CARE line, resulting in nearly 5,000
referrals to classes. lectures. doctors and other health services.
and more than 5.000 requests for information. These results
were supported by a survey conducted at the end of 1998:

Through its compact design, easy-to-read articles and focus
on local people and services. the 40-page magazine has distinguished itself as the region's primary vehicle for practical health
information to improve health behavior. It is mailed to approximately 170,000 households in a five-county region in eastern
Pennsylvania. •

• 93% of those surveyed said they learned new information in
Healthy You.

prior to the awards banquet. A similar award was also
given to the division for the same initiative by Quality

THE BASICS OF AN

Valley-USA last October.

IDEAL PAnENT ENCOUNTER

Pabicia Matula, outcomes coordinator. LVH

• Design the process with customer input

patient care services. was recently awarded the 1999

staff from organization development-arrive at the

Jeanne E. Doyle Award, the highest award given by the

steps necessary to provide the ideal patient encounter?

• Ensure staff behaviors match customer expectations
(PRIDE behaviors)

First, they "put on the patient's shoes," explained

• Listen to your customers. Measure their responses to
the process.

National Society for Vascular Nursing, at the society's
annual symposium in Las Vegas. Nev.
Department of family practice staff .Joanne

Cohen. Ph.D•• family systems associate, and
Beth Hyde. F.N.P•• presented at the STFM
Families in Family Medicine Conference in March on
Kiawah Island, S.C.
Cohen gave workshop~ on Family Health Belief

Systems, Narrative Ethics for Behavioral Scientists and
Impact of Chronic Illness on Workplace Relationships.
Hyde co-presented the Family Health Belief Systems
topic. •

LVHHN Hopes to Help Stop Killing
Coutiuuetl from pa g e 1

Now it's a promise to act...
By continuing the dialogue, the process of
reducing violent crimes continues.
Other initiatives to date included a symposium

Sheila Sferrella, administrator for radiology and the

the patient," she said. "We thought about the last time

provided and clear signage will direct the patient from

we were patients, what we liked and disliked."

the main entrance to the Diagnostic Care Center.

of patient expectations. They also discussed learnings

will be the reception and waiting area, complete

from focus groups of former patients held before the

with child care services. Patients will be welcomed

opening of the Health Center at Trexlertown.

with, "Hello, we're expecting you and know what
tests you're scheduled for," explained Audrey

Next, the managers "broke down the patients'

Lichtenwalner, director of non-invasive cardiology.

experience by each department, then put it all back

During their visit, patients will see as few "faces" as

together as one process, not a number of separate

possible and services like blood tests will be brought to

ones," Sferrella said.
Witl1 help from Jack Dunleavy and Linda Durishin,
from organizational development, the team mapped

needed, future business.

we'd want for ourselves or a family member,"
Lichtenwalner added.
When their tests are completed, the patients will
be escorted or driven back to the main entrance of the

So what does the ideal patient encounter for the

hospital, where they are thanked for their visit. Their

Diagnostic Care Center look like today?

car will be warmed and waiting for them just outside.

It really begins before the patient even comes to

But that's not the end of the ideal patient

the hospital, said Lisa Coleman, director of access

encounter. According to the plan, the team's goal

services. "Pre-registration takes place between the

drug Training Center conducted an identification

referring physician's office and the Diagnostic Care

seminar focusing on drug sources, how they are used,

Center, so all paperwork is complete when the patient

their effects, and how to detect the symptoms of drug

arrives for a test or treatment," she adds. A computer-

use.

ized central scheduling system was purchased for this

In addition, LVHHN and local police are working
together to compile statistics, identify violent neighborhoods and create violence prevention programs

•

purpose and should be operational by mid-August.
"We will try to schedule all tests for the same day
if that's what the patient prefers. The patient will be

with kids and through additional symposiums.

asked for his or her clinical and insurance information

"If together we can identify problem areas, we can

only once, and will be given the required prescriptions

increase law enforcement in those neighborhoods,"

for the procedures by the referring physician,"

Pasquale said. "And we can educate kids in those areas

Coleman continued.

about firearm injuries. Caring for victims gives us tlus
special motivation to help prevent violence."

The process should be even m ore seamless for

them, rather than moving them unnecessarily, she
continued. "We used a lot of 'common sense' to
design the process. This is the kind of experience

out each critical "moment of truth," which will

gang-awareness expert, talked about gang problems

Counterdrug Program and the Northeast Counter-

The centerpiece of d1e Diagnostic Care Center

family members." They reviewed a Press Ganey list

expectations, and earn their trust, praise and, if

In April, the Pennsylvania National Guard

in a wheelchair to the facility or driven in the shuttle
buggy.

floor of the J aindl Pavilion as "patients and their

speaker L. Louis Jordan, nationally recognized

prevail where institutions fail," Jordan said.

Patients who have difficulty walking will be escorted

They took this research a step further, touring the
ambulatory surgery unit at 17tJ, & Chew and the first

provide an opportunity to exceed the patients'

but which could grow if not monitored. "Gangs

Upon arrival at the hospital, valet parking will be

"We looked at the experience through the eyes of

last December on "Youth and Violence." Keynote

in the Lehigh Valley, which he considered "minor"

• Focus on continuous improvement of process.

team's leader.

is for test results to be provided to patients within
24 hours by the physician's office, at which time any
follow-up care will also be arranged. The team will
work with the specialists who interpret the tests so
results are provided to the referring physician in a
timely way.
"This is just one of the challenges we face in
making the ideal patient encounter a reality. It looks
great on paper, and unless we can make it happen,
we haven't succeeded," Lichtenwalner said. Despite
having only a few weeks till "show time," she's
optimistic. "We have lots of work to do, but we'll
be ready by July." •

inpatients, she said. "Our goal is to provide the

Another symposium is planned for fall focusing on

best experience for our patien ts without the inconve-

domestic violence and its effect on the community. •

niences of long wait times, having to repeat informa-

by Rob Stevens

tion several times and unnecessary movement during

by Sheryl Hawk

the visit."

CheckUp this month

Revenue-Cost Balance Key
to Budget Success
L ehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's operating budget for fiscal year 2000 reflects the continuing
struggles of reduced payments for patient care and
highlights the need to further decrease clinical expenses
to balance out these revenue shortages.
"Revenue pressures have made it increasingly
difficult to achieve positive margins," said Vaughn
Gower, LVHHN's chief operating officer. A case in
point is the network's $13.7 million net from patient
services goal for F¥2000 (running July 1,1999-June 30,
2000), which was part of the budget approved by the
network's board of trustees earlier this month. This
net margin represents 2.7 percent of total revenues.
This is the smallest budgeted excess of revenues
from patient services in the recent history of the
network The budgeted excess for the current fiscal
year FY99 is $15.2 million, $10 million of which will be
achieved by the end of this month. FY98's goal was
$15.3 million, but the network's actual achievement fell
short by $7.5 million.
Higher patient volumes, Operations Improvement
and corrective actions by the Health Services Division
will be critical to making the budget next year, according to Gower, who underscored the ultimate reason for
having excess revenues: "We hold firm to our mission
of caring for our community. T his involves funding

new teclmology and programs, paying our employees,
meeting our operating expenses and debt obligations,
and honoring our commitment to provide uncompensated care and services." LVI-IH.N" has budgeted $36
million for community services and unreirnbursed
patient care in F¥2000, an increase due, in part, to
payment shortfalls from the government.
Shouldering the burden of operating costs is
becoming harder for hospital networks nationwide,
as the government and managed care companies pay
less for the san1e level of patient care. LVH, for example, expects to receive $4 million less next year for
taking care of Medicare patients, as more of them join
managed care plans, which reimburse a fraction of
what Medicare pays.
A favorable side of the revenue picture shows an
increase of $5 million from Medicare, as LVH qualifies
for higher reimbursement next year because of its
proxinlity to Philadelphia, Gower added.
The network's earning potential will be enhanced
next year by changes made by Lehigh Valley Home
Care this year, which has bounced back from a recent
$3 million loss, Gower said. "Health Services has
worked hard to align their costs wid1 d1eir reduced
revenues, which is a major in1provement over their
F¥99 operations."

Muhlenberg Behavioral Health Relocates
to Banko Center~ Expands Services
Almost everyone
to individuals, couples,
can relate to needing
fanlllies or groups.
a litde help at one time
"The new larger,
or another in dealing
more attractive space is
wid1 life's stresses
much more conducive
and challenges. Unforto the therapeutic
tunately, for some
envirorunent we hope
individuals, the stigma
to reinforce through
attached to mental
our programming,"
healili problems and
noted David Dylewski,
Pat Gordy, MBH program director (center), and Nick Jupina, senior program
d1e difficulty in workMHC's psychiatric
director (seated), interact with patient and family in MBH's waiting room at their
ing through the healili
program director. The
new location-Banko Family Community Center. The centerpiece of the waiting
care "system" stand in
room is a tropical fish tank (above right) thatprovides enjoyment for staff and visitors. expanded staff includes
the way of ilieir obtainexperienced merapists
ing the help they want and need.
from all over the Lehigh Valley who join Joel Lerman,
Mullienberg Behavioral Healili (lVlBH), which
recendy relocated to a new office suite in ilie Banko
Fanlily Community Center on Mullienberg's campus,
is trying to break through these stigmas and address
these needs. MBH has increased its services, offering a
complete continuum of outpatient programs including
short-term counseling and psychiatric treatment to
adults, adolescents, children and fanlilies.
"This move for MBH enhances ilie continuum of
care on the Mullienberg campus and positions us to
compete effectively in the region," said Michael
Kaufmann, M.D., LVHHN's chairman of psychiatry.
The goal of the board-certified psychiatrists and
licensed clinical social workers at MBH is to provide
confidential treatment for emotional, relationship,
psychiatric or fanllly problems. Treatment is provided

MD., medical director of the program; Patricia Gordy,
L.S.W, program director; and Nicholas Jupina, L.S.W,
senior therapist.
"The extensive and varied experience of our core
staff is complemented by our support personnel and
new space. T hese factors have allowed us to increase
ilie number of individual, group and play therapy
sessions and offer fanlily, children and adolescent
counseling services in a more nurturing envirorunent,"
Gordy added.

Gail Stern, administrator, LVHN department of
psychiatry, .Qighlighted the importance of the MHC
location: "As we move toward ceno·alizing Lehigh
Valley Health Network psycluatric services on the
Mullienberg campus, MBH provides an essential link
to existing inpatient and outpatient mental health
Plense nwn to pnge 6 _.
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LVHHN'S MARGINS FROM PATIENT CARE
BUDGETED ACTUAL -

?
•
FY98

FY2000

FY99

or will again play a major role in dle network's
financial performance. The or goal in FY2000 is $14.5
million, $8 million of which was identified and "hardwired" through this year's cost control activities and
lengili of stay reductions.
"That leaves more than $6 million in expenses that
have to be identified and removed during d1e year,"
Gower said. "T he key to future cost reductions remains
changing work practices and old habits that don't add
value. These are the 'Achilles' heel' at LVH, but they
are changeable."
Despite this fragile balance of costs and revenues,
and the work d1at lies ahead, Gower remains
positive about me network's outlook for the corning
year: "We're doing well. We've avoided losses,
we're reducing our lengths of stay, and we're
matching our expenses with our revenues." •

by Rob Stevens

LVH Joins Second
Major Breast Cancer

Prevention Trial
Lehigh Valley Hospital's John and Dorod1y
Morgan Cancer Center is participating in one of the
largest breast cancer prevention studies ever, joining
more than 400 other medical centers in the United
States, Canada and Puerto Rico.
The Morgan Cancer Center, which is also operating the Study ofTamoxifen and Raloxi.fene (STAR)
at Mullienberg Hospital Center, Gnadden Huetton
Medical Center and Hazleton General Hospital, is
looking for women to join the study.
STAR will examine whether the osteoporosis
drug raloxifene is effective in preventing breast cancer
in women who are at high risk for the disease and
whetl1er it offers benefits over tamoxifen, tl1e drug of
choice. In the first Breast Cancer Prevention Trial, in
which the Morgan Cancer Center also participated,
tamoxifen showed a reduced chance of developing
breast cancer by about half.
"Studies of raloxifene suggest it has ilie potential to
prevent breast cancer," said Elisabeth Ladd, director
of Breast Healili Services. "The only way to prove that
potential is to do a clinical trial in which me risks and
benefits of raloxifene are directly compared with the
risks and benefits of tamoxifen."
Women who parti.cipate must be postmenopausal,
at least age 35, and have had an increased .risk of breast
cancer determined by their family history of breast
cancer, personal medical history, age at first menstrual
period and age at first live birili.
"Tell your fumily, your friends and your patients who
might be eligible about tlus study," said Andrea Geshen,
manager of the Morgan Cancer Center's clinical
services. "Because d1ere is no placebo, everybody
who participates has me potential to benefit."
Plense t/1171 to pnge 6 _.
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Issues &Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
aboJt current health care issues at Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Staff Seeks Clarity on Network Programs,
Priorities and Processes at Employee lorums
n last month~ Issues & Initiatives, I reviewed

This is one of the many challenging issues facing

Other less dramatic failures currently in the news are

critical information shared at the employee

healtl1 care organizations as they try to anticipate

at ilie Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania,

forums held in April and May. This month's

and adapt to the ever-changing realities of providing

which recently cut 1,100 jobs, and me Stanford

Issues & Initiatives continues this focus by

me right patient care in tl1e best setting at the right

University Health System, which reduced 2,300
employees from its work force.

answering some key questions raised during the

cost. But we can be assured mat the growth in

sessions o r on the evaluation forms.

outpatient volumes will continue to be a priority

m

To avoid these pitfalls at LVllliN", we must

at LVHHN despite the corresponding revenue

always focus on d elivering high-quality care in the

challenges.

most economically responsible fashion. This has

Wby nre so mm1y projects initiated nnd
~ plamzed around tbe snme time? It is very
stressful for stnff to ndnpt to so many changes at
tbe same time.

been our strategy over the past six years, and it has

t!]

Will the mnbulat01y smge1y unit (ASU) stay
at 17'hor move to CC? Will jobs be lost if it
moves?

our community.

unless we consciously adapt to the changing influ-

0
llil

w

ences, regulations, challenges and opport:u.nities in

Press Ganey ratings in the network and compared

our environment, we risk becoming obsolete.

to its peers throughout me U.S. The ASU also has
some of the lowest costs among its peers nationwide. What a winning combination!

Ill

There's no doubt that change is stressful,
and that there is only so much change an

organization can absorb at one time. But, clearly,

to

Part ofLVHHN" management's responsibility is
balance these stresses and opport:u.nities. Change

for the sake of change is rarely appropriate or bene-

The ASU at 17m is one ofLVllliN"'s finest
patient care units. It earns some of the highest

T he ASU remains an anchor of the 17th site.

kept us competitive and able to continue caring for

Wby is there n duplication ofsome services in
tbe Lehigh Vnlley, i.e., cnncer nne/ tramnn?

0
llil

Several years ago the Commonwealm of

Pennsylvruua eliminated the certificate of need
(CON) r egulations. VVhi.le some people applauded
this change because it promoted me spirit of competition wiiliin the "free market economy," it has led

ficial. But change as a means to increase value is

As with all services and progran1s throughout the

to a number of unintended and undesirable conse-

generally the right course of action.

network, we continually assess their effectiveness

quences. In particular, a number of organizations

and competitiveness. We will add or change services

have chosen to develop services and progran1s more

Many organizations have a "flavor of the month,"
changing projects and strategies that seem to follow
the latest trends in health care. For the past five
years, we have focused our efforts in the context of
our organizational priorities: operations improvement, member satisfaction, the functional plan and
PennCARE. T hese guide our work each day, and
help us understand what we do and why.
Nonetheless, it is understandable that additional
new projects create challenges for us. We will
continue to be sensitive to the delicate balance of
doing our daily work while we prepare to face the
challenges of the future.

t!]

Ill

at the ASU as we will with any other component if

for ilieir economic benefit man for the good of me

that is needed to improve our competitive position

community.

or service to our community.
Two changes are planned for the ASU in the
coming year:

Pediatric surgery will be moved to the Children's
Hospital of Philadelphia facility when it opens on
1he campus of Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
A small number of gynecologic surgery cases will
be performed at the CC site.
In addition, we are considering increasing the

kinds of ambulatory surgery services offered at 17th.
As is our practice throughout LVllliN", if procedure

performs the better their outcomes. The entry of new
players locally in ambulatory sm gety, cancer, trauma
and heart surgery has created weaker new services,
decreased the capabilities of the existing services and
driven up the cost of care in our community.
Neverilieless, the elimination of the CON regulation was an expression of the will o f the people of
Pennsylvania, and unfortunately, we will all suffer the
consequences. D espite these odds, LVllliN" continues to have the best overall outcomes and most
successful progran1s in our region.

Would you plense explain buw LVHHN's
outpatient services volume is growing?

volumes decrease in the ASU, we will work with

Our outpatient services, including home

the network.

How umcb rwe we pnying tbe consulting firm
belphzg witb tbe employee sntisfnctiou survey?

t!]

The survey came at little cost to the network,

care, hospital- based outpatient testing,
ambulatory surgery, physician office visits and
emergency department volumes, continue to be
important services. We have budgeted a 44 percent
increase in revenues from these services in next
year's budget, compared to the F¥97 revenues.
For the community, the good news is there are

affected staff to find positions for them elsewhere in

Wby do we compare ourselves to tbe Allegheny
System that went bnukrupt? A1·e we beaded
in tbe snme direction? If so, wbat m·e we doing to
nvoid tbe snme fate?

0
llil

Over the past six years, we have worked very
hard to keep all our staff informed and to

more services than ever that are provided on an out-

understand the challenges in our world of healm

patient basis, greatly reducing the need for a hospital

car e. Without understanding what is happening in

admission.

our industry, we could risk the same fate as other

But the bad news is that most outpatient care
is reimbursed poorly. For example, last year the
government dramatically reduced payments for

organizations around the country that didn't heed
the warning signs.
The colossal failure of Allegheny Healm was a

home care visits, resulting in a $3 million loss to

most blatant example of a major health care insti-

L ehi gh Valley H ome Care.

tution's inability to change before it was too late.

0

Clearly, the more procedures a medical team

as LVHHN took advantage of a special
promotional offer from the Press Ganey organization, who also tabulates m e patient satisfaction
questionnaires. In addition, LVHHN typeset and
photocopied m e questionnaire in house, which
provided further cost-savings.

Wby did otwfinnncin/ picture look so good in
1997, nnd whnt bns cbnnged since tben?
LVHHN's surplus was slightly above average
in 1997. 1998 was the worst finru1cial year for
us in recent histmy.
Co11ti11ued 011 11ext page _.
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MHCD~IVES
~EVENUE WITH
WO~KING WONDE~S
The 34-year-old bone
cancer patient had just
gotten reconstructive
surgery on her arm and
Kim Bartman, R.N.
was free to go home for
recovery. But before her discharge, Kim Bartman,
RN., who cared for the woman during her two-year
battle, noticed she was crying.
"The patient had been told that she needed to stay
on bed rest to assure the success of recovery," said
Ma!y Jean Potylycki, R.N. C., director of 4N4C. "But
with her husband and parents at work all day, she was
upset because she could not provide child care for her
two sons, ages 6 and 8."
"When Bartman, a patient care coordinator on 4C,
learned the problem, she immediately intervenedjust like a Service Star.

She also contacted the woman's physician, requested
a home care consult and called the Cancer Support
Team. Feeling this wasn't enough, she discussed the
situation with fellow PCC Kathy Straubinger, R.N.,
who has home care and hospice experience. At
Bartman's request, Straubinger called the home
care nurse to review the patient's needs.
"!twas found that the patient's insurance didn't
cover all of the services she required," Potylycki said.
"Kim went one step further and wrote to her state
representative asking for support."

As a result, the woman was eventually connected
with Multi-Service, a program of the YMCA, to help
provide child care. "This is just one example of Kim's
personal commitment to the PRIDE initiative,"
Potylycki said. "Her care always goes above and
beyond what is expected." •

She talked to the patient about her church helping
and followed up with pastoral care staff for support.

Wby bas tbt?re bem so much stafftumover on
patient care 1111its?

Continued from page 4

The Balanced Budget Act of 1997 dramatically
reduced reimbursement for Medicare patients,
cutting our revenues by $5 million in that year alone.
Also, our volumes of managed care patients increased,
and we receive discounted payments for their care,
which also hurts our financial performance.
In \998, LVHHN was paid an average of $400 less
per patient than in the previous year. Multiplied by
30,000 (the number of patients we treated that year)
this totaled a $12 million loss in reimbursements in
only one year.
We have made major improvements and rebounded
in 1999, but our financial performance is unlikely to
ever reach levels we saw in the past. We must continue
to work harder than ever just to keep our heads above
the water. Still, our revenue margins remain lower than
many of our peers around the country.

So, Santee contacted
Lanta to discuss a
possible partnership
and what resulted was
not only assistance, but a
revenue-generating Working
Wonders, the fust idea approved at Muhlenberg
Hospital Center.
"I thought maybe Lanta could help us pick up some
patients," Santee said.

by Pamela MaureT

Issues &lnnitiatives

Janice Santee, marketing assistant and program
manager of MHC's Alternatives Partial Hospitalization Program, had a challenge
on her hands. Van transportation for patients on medical
assistance was reaching
capacity, and the program
needed some help.

A number of factors has led to high run1over,
especially in the support partner and technical
partner positions:
Extremely low unemployment in the country gives
people more choice of work.
Employers are "bidding up" pay rates to attract
employees from one place to another.
Too often, people don't fully understand the requirements of a job until they are actually "on the unit."

I hope these questions and answers have helped
you to better understand LVHHN's direction in
relation to the industry in which we work. The news
for our network is neither all good nor all bad. But
by keeping in mind the context of our work, while
focusing on the care of our patients, we all can
better serve our community and each other. •

LVH SHARED SUCCESS
PLAN PROGRESS
(AS OF MARCH 1999)

GOALS FY99
•• • • · $6,883 (MAXIMUM)

:······ $7,025 (TARGET)
;- · · · ··· $7,096 (BUDGET)

.:

"Surprisingly, they offered me something even
better- a program that would reimburse our expenses
of providing transportation."
Through this "pass-thru contract," established
through Lanta, the state reimburses facilities that
provide transportation to Northampton or Lehigh
County patients on medical assistance. The contract
is contingent on the facility having its own van and
drivers.
"Because of the reduction in ~ense, we can extend
our dilvers' hours so they can piCK up more paoents,
Santee said. "I can't believe this was only a phone call
away."
Additionally, Santee worked with Adult Transitions
at LVH to establish the program there too. "Collaborating between the hospitals provides so many opportunities, and programs like Working Wonders helps
make that connection to enhance the quality of care,"
Santee said. "In fact, I'm sure there are other departments that could benefit from this pass-thru contract.
I'm surprised nobody discovered it earlier."
Since Working Wonders was established at MHC
in February, more than 53 ideas have been submitted at
MHC, with at least 12 approved and nine in the evaluation stage. "It's going really well," said Jackie Straley,
management engineer. "And we expect even more
ideas once we begin brainstorming sessions in July."
Santee has the potential to receive up to $3,300 for
her idea, depending on bow much revenue is generated
at the year's end. Like many people with one project
approved, Santee has the Working Wonders bug. "My
next mission it to come up with an idea for the whole
network," she said. " I've started researching on the
Internet at home for cost reduction ideas. Once I saw
the benefit of Working Wonders, I was just driven to
do it again."
Anybody interested in collaborating with Santee to
establish a pass-thru contract in their department may
call her at 610-867-8010. •

by Pamela Mazwe-r
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[mplo~ee Uses Hospice GIVING Tl\[[ to
Employee's Poetry Helps Her Cope

Memorialize her Mother

with Mother's Death

Diane Zapach. physician relations rep,·ese·n~t[!g:"'-1,;.....;:::...
found solace in writing poetry during
cancer. Shortly after her mother's death. Zapach wrote

Diane Zapach, her sister and aunts anx-

"For many people, there's som etlling very

iously searched the metal leaves for the name

moving about seeing your loved one r ecognized

of her mother. T hey breathed a collective

in a public way," said Lydia Boileau, manager of

fALL SoFTLY

sigh of relief as they found the leaf inscribed,

hospice services. "The memorial documents that,

"In loving memory of Dorothy M. Mudrick,

although the person is no longer living, his o r her

Mom passed away
At the change of season.

daughters and family."

significance and contribution to our lives continues."

Rill colors
Make their transition
From green and brown

of the leaf for her cousins in Florida, while

m emorialize her mother who died of cancer on the

the women spoke softly about how her

hospice inpatient unit in September 1997. She found

mother would have liked the simple inscrip-

the process of collecting money for the leaf and the

To red, orange and yellow.

tion and how appropriate the tree was near

ceremony to be a healing experience.

Camera in hand, Zapach snapped photos

the room where she spent her last days. The

Rill, softly
into peace,

women's faces-fighting back the emotions

Help change my colors,
Help me release
The sorrow I feel
The tears I hold back. Slowly deftly,
can music still caress me?

Zapach chose the Giving Tree to publicly

"The tree was right for me and my family,"
Zapach said. "My mother loved the falling of tl1e

raised by this solemn remembrance-were

leaves in the autumn and she loved birds. I see the

filled with reverence for the woman they

Giving Tree as the tree of life and even though one

loved and missed greatly.

leaf may fall to the earth, the tree continues to

The experience of LVllliN employee

live on." •

Zapach, a physician r elations representative,
demonstrates the significance Lehigh Valley

I can't stop living because she's gone.
Should I attempt
to live more fully, then?

Mary DeHaven

Hospice's G iving Tree can have for loved
ones of hospice patients. A permanent, hand-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

crafted sculpture, the Giving Tree provides

It seems impossible, after such a weary
cancer carpet ride.

families, friends, organizations and businesses
an opportunity to memorialize a loved one or

Rill colors
Make their transition
From green and brown

colleague through a gift to LVllliN's Lehigh
Valley Hospice. T he tree is on the hospice
inpatient unit, Lehigh Valley Hospital,

To red, orange and yellow.

17"' & Chew. Hospice dedicated the second

Fall, softly

Giving Tree and recognized hospice patients
who have died during the past two years

LVllliN has signed an agreement with
AmericasUoctor.com to be the exclusive sponsor

during a ceremony on May 22, the 100"'

of their health care information for the Lehigh

anniversary of the hospital.

Valley and surrounding area, effective immediately.

UltV f.JCdl.C 1

Help change my colors,
Help me release.

What this means to consumers is that when they
seek health care information from AmericasDoctor.com

MBH Relocates to Banko/Expands
C U II t iII II t' t/ fr 1J Ill

/Jfl .~ I '

J

on the Internet at www.americasdoctm:com or from
America Online's (AOL) health channel, they will see
a banner identifying LVHHN as the sponsor through-

services in the network Together we can work closely

assistance development, and Individual Medical

out the area. In addition, if the consumer clicks on the

with Preferred E.A.P. (the employee assistance

Evaluations for disability and worker's compensation

LVHHN banner, he or she will be connected to

program) to provide services to clients across the

cases.

LVHHN's web page on AmericasDoctor.com.

Lehigh Valley."
MBH is also developing programs to address mari-

Confidential referral to MBH is accepted from

AmericasDoctor.com provides 24-hour, seven-day

physicians, therapists, third-party insurers and school

access to physicians from AmericasDoctor.com through

tal difficulties, grief, bereavement and attention deficit

counselors. Self-referrals are also welcome. Daytime

live one-on-one online "chats." At the end of a chat,

disorder in adults and children. In collaboration with

and evening appointments are available. For more

the consumer can select from a few options: to be

H ealthWorks, Muhlenberg's occupational health pro-

information or to schedule an appointment, please call

contacted fo r an appointment with a sponsor

gram, MBH offers services to the business community,

61 D-866-9000. •

physician, to learn more about sponsor services
and physicians or to obtain more information from

including: stress management workshops, employee

by Melissa Wright

AmericasDoctor.com . Physician referrals and
requests for health care information from LVHHN

Muhlenberg I)ehavioral H ealth's OPEN HOUSE
june I 7 • )-6 p.m. Danko f amil~ Commun it~ Center

will be handled by 610-402 -CARE.
"T his (AmericasDoctor.com) is an excellent
community service for our region," said John Stavros,
senior vice president, marketing and public affairs. ''We
have a significant Internet presence with our web site

LVH Joins Breast Cancer Prevention
Couliuucd fro/11 pap,<' 1

Once a woman chooses to participate, she will be

(www.lvhhn.org) registering over 20,000 visits per
month. AmericasDoctor.com allows Internet users to
'chat' with a physician, access information on health

patients with advanced breast cancer and since 1985 as

issues and arrange for a physician referral. To me it's just

randomly assigned to receive either 20 mg tamoxifen

an adjuvant or follow-up therapy after radiation and/or

more evidence of the positive impact the Internet will

or 60 mg raloxifene daily for five years and will have

surgery for early-stage breast cancer. In October, the

have helping consumers and patients access the health

regular follow-up examinations, including mammo-

Food and Drug Administration approved it for breast

system."

grams and gynecologic exams.

cancer prevention.

Up to 22,000 women nationwide are expected to be
enrolled in this double-blind, randomized clinical trial.
Tamoxifen has been used for almost 25 years to treat

Women interested in participating can be seen at

To learn more about AmericasDoctor.com, visit its
web site. •

the participating hospital closest to them. For more
information about the trial, ca111-877-548-3805. •

by Kristen Hoffman

CheckUp this month

Lehigh Valley Hospital's
Plastic Surgery Residency
·Ages Well
It's the Nation's Oldest Free--Standing Program

Pictured in the 1950s, Kerwin Marcks, M.D., receives a plaque from his students declaring him
'The Big Boss.· Behind him (L-R) are the some of the program's first residents. Jae Duk Lew. M.D..
Allan Trevasksis. M.D.. Tom Nauss, M.D.• Meredith Payne. M.D. and John Clark. M.D.. D.D.S.

hen Allan Trevaskis, M.D., tells
stories about the "good old days,"
he usually begins with 50 years ago this
month when a "little man in size, but big in action"
pioneered a new specialty at Allentown Hospital.

In the early days, residents mainly learned about
skin grafts, rebuilding hands and reconstructing cleft
palates. "I was around for Volume 1 of the Anwican
Journal ofPlastic Surgery, and we studied that publication like a devil," Trevaskis said. "It was our Bible."

After years of training through "comradery, bull
sessions and looking over many a great shoulder at
the operating table," Kerwin M. Marcks, MD., began
what is today the oldest non-university based, continuous plastic surgery residency program in the country.

Other than reading, they absorbed knowledge by
watching, and sometimes, during a late-night call, by
assisting in the procedures. "Every Friday, I would
travel to New York to watch hand surgery," he said.
"I'd get a bed and shower for a buck at the YMCA
Residents were only paid $50 a month, you know."

Today, Trevaskis, 79 and retired, remembers
vividly the feeling of excitement and anticipation
of being the first student in the Allentown Hospital
program, among the first of 20 programs in the nation.
"Yup, I was the first and only plastic surgery resident taking orders from the teacher here," he said. "I
was on duty every day and e_very night without fail for
three years. I was very lonely in the beginning, but I
always felt real proud."

The practice of plastic surgery, as it is known
today, came about during World War I, although it
was not an official specialty then. "Soldiers were
sticking their heads up from the trenches and getting
their faces and jaws shot up," Trevaskis said. "Somebody had to fix them."
By the 1930s, Sir Harold Gillies and T Pomfret
Kilner of England, both world famous for reconstructing broken faces, finally gave the practice a
name- plastic surgery. "Kilner looked at Sir Gillies
and asked, 'What the heck is plastic surgery?' and Sir
Gillies replied, 'I haven't the faintest idea,' "Trevaskis
said with a facetious grin.
Actually, Sir Gillies coined the name "plastic"
from the Greek word "plastikos," which means to
mold or shape. "We never actually used plastic in
surgery," Trevaskis said .

But dedicated they were. One day, trying to find
better treatment for burn patients, Trevaskis and
fellow resident Tom Nauss, M.D ., cliscovered the
inflatable baby pool. "In the old hospital, we didn't
have all the fancy plumbing everywhere, so there was
no bathtub in our area," Trevaskis said. "They just
invented the baby pool and we thought, 'By God, we
have the answer! ' "
The pair pushed two narrow hospital beds together,
placed the pool on top and filled it with water, hoping
to soon immerse one of their patients to soothe the
burns. "Well, the beds separated from the pressure and
the whole pool crashed down onto the floor and the
water went right through the ceiling onto the hospital
administrator's desk," Trevaskis said. 'We sure did
learn from our mistakes."
So much that decades later, as a professor and staff
physician, Trevaskis was influential in creating the
Burn Center at CC&I-78. Walter Okunski, M.D.,
director of the plastic surgery residency program
and chief of plastic surgery today, worked with
Trevaskis to do so.

interesting. He helped set the groundwork for the
strong residency program we have today."
In fact, when Trevaskis joined Marek's practice
after his residency, the pair became known as great
teachers and surgeons of cleft palate repair. "At that
time, nobody lmew anything about the procedure,"
Trevaskis said. "You used to see grown people walking around with their lips still open. They would
come from all over Pennsylvania and beyond for
our help, and we became quite famous for it."
Since the residency program began, 50 doctors
have been educated through the program, many
of whom are researchers, professors and practicing
surgeons around the country. Today's curriculum
expands beyond basic reconstructive and cosmetic
surgery through not only classroom discussion, but
hands-on training in an accredited microsurgery
and laser laboratory.
"The scope and n~anner of teach.it:~a: have chan11:ed
a great deal :u; :1 rec:ult of continual medical advances
and the availability of teaching tools such as video
conferencing, telemedicine and the Internet," said
Robert X Murphy Jr., M.D., associate director of
the residency program. "Through these technologies
we can expose a new generation of doctors to more
information and prepare them to be innovators as
medicine enters the new millennium."

IfMarcks were alive today, he'd probably review
the plastic surgery residency, put his scalpel away
and say: "It's onJy getting better with age." •
by Pamela Maum"

"We always realized there had to be a better way
to do things," Okunski said. "Dr. Trevaskis was a
great innovator, and he always made training very

•••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

P hyllis Hepburn finds solace in her art. "It helps
me forget everything else," explains the 36-year-old
resident of Allentown.
Like the frequent disruptive moves her family made
around Pennsylvania when she was young. Like her
parents' rocky marriage. Like her severe mood swings
and breaks with reality, which have put her in psychiatric hospitals more than 30 times since her '20s.
Hepburn is one of 34 sufferers of chronic mental
illness showing their works of art in the Mental
Health Art Exhibition through June 18 in the Kolb
Lobby at Muhlenberg Hospital Center.
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Phyllis Hepburn

display in the exhibit atMHC, along wid1 more
than 50 other charcoals, oil colors, photographs

says that

and drawings.

her art helps

Hepburn says she prefers stipple because she
loves the images created by the tiny black dots from
a special ink pen. It took her a whole night in high
school for her to finish the rhino, she recalls. That
was before her first cliagnosis of mental illness.

her live with
mental illness.

Hepburn's pointillist drawing, or stipple, of an
armored rhinoceros, with beady-eyes staring menacingly at the viewer, invokes a sense of raw animal
power. H er linoleum block print of Albert Einstein
suggests a reflective, intellectual power. Both are on

"I've been on about eve1y medication there is,
diagnosed as about everything," she says in the
exhibit guide. Her current cliagnosis is schizoaffective
clisorder, a tem1 that might scare someone unfamiliar
with it as much as Hepbum's rhino might.
Please tum to pnge 8 _.

0

DEPART M E N T OF PSYCHIAT RY

GRAND ROUNDS
Treating the Psychiatric Patient Who Is Using
Cocaine: Questions, Problems, Issues

hSTAR C£L£gRATfO
~

t very day heroes come to work and YOU KNOW WHO
THEY ARE-the skilled people who treat patients, families
and co-workers with respect and dignity while maintaining the
highest standard of care and professionalism.

Laurence Karper, M.D.
LVH Department ofPsychiatry

MHC SUMMER FESTIVAL
ATradition of Sammer Fan I

*

Thursday• .June 24 • Noon-1 p.m .
Lehigh Valley Hospital Auditorium
17th & Chew Streets, 2nd Floor

*

AUGUST 25 - 28

~(

ON M UHLE NBERG HOSPITAL CENTER' S CA MPUS

Ric\e5. cro~s.

"Nobody brings it all together like

l(ood~fREt

Muhlenberg. offering a wide variety of

em-ertoinrnenf
ere ""'aitinc3

Harold Fabian.

Do you know a woman
who is the ULTIMATE
rolemodel ?

Seeking
Nominations

activities." notes festival president
Fun rides that appeal to the child in

I(Cj' '{OLH

150 arts and craft exhibitors. and free admission and parking

FORA
NOMINATION
FORM, CALL

make it a great place to spend an evening. The festival boasts

61G-402-CARE.

all of us, ethnic and American foods, over

.

Nominate her for a Spirit of
Women award-for those who
exemplify leadership & dedicate
themselves to a·cause in either
category:
• HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

__

• COMMUNITY (age 14-20
.....
OR age 21 and older)

one of the area's largest juried craft shows, with artisans and

PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO NOMINATE YOUR FELLOW
EMPLOYEE(S) FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AWARDS:
"{:z

For information, contact Janice Santee at 610-867-8010.

N~~~

Community Service

IN HONOR OF LVH'S
100"' ANNIVERSARY,
this special award recognizes the employee or
"{:z Most Creative Reward
community member who
& Recognition Program
has a long history of dem"{;z Physician Service
onstrating exceptional
.A. W: !kin
W:
service to the community
w
a
g on ater
through a program or
"{:z Celebration of Community rs:T individual action.

"{:z T he

George Guldin

Award nominees must meet the following criteria:
tl Must be a n etwork employee -minirnwn of I year
(with the exception of the Celebration of Community A wan/).
tl Consistently demonstrates the PRIDE vital signs during
customer service.

Pick up a nomination fonn in the cafeterias at CC, 17, MHC,
2024LS or call HR, 610-317-4700, to request a nomination form.

craftspeople from as far as Virginia and Pittsburgh. Craft chair-

Art Show Draws from Mentally Ill

person Vicky Toner notes that crafts are selected based on
specific criteria: "Each item must be handmade, contributing

Continued from page -:

a uniqueness to the array of crafts and artistic renderings

T he public largely fails to understand and appre-

presented at the festival."

ciate the contributions of people with mental illness,

This year's annual Children's Day, held August 28 from
noon to 5 p.m., includes reduced ride rates, a pediatric relay,

even with the vast advances in research, treannent

and activities and information regarding pediatric speech and

and public education efforts, said Susan Wiley, M.D.,

development and future screening opportunities.

vice chair of psychiatry at LVI-IHN and the sponsor

iaries, the MHC Summer Festival is one of Muhlenberg's

"The most stirring aspect of the exhibition is how

largest fund-raising activities. All monies raised are donated to

to function with her condition. She~ also studying
drawing and painting at the Baum School thanks to a
grant she earned from the school. She~ never had any
formal training before now, though she's been at it for
years.
"I started drawing when I was little. I did black
horses, like Black Beauty," she recalls. "I wear black

of the art show.

Organized and run by the hospital's volunteers and auxil-

Transitional Living Center, where she's learning how

and draw in black because it means power."
Perhaps this power, like her art, will continue

each of the artists has rendered a piece of the human

the hospital's Foundation for future expansion and renovation
of the campus. •

spirit, something inside each of us that we can relate

helping Hepburn in her daily challenges of living

to," "Wiley said.

with a mental illness. •

b)' Melissa Wright

This is Hepburn's first formal art showing, but
unlikely her last. She~ currendy living at LVH's

•
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Congratulations to the following employees on their June 1999 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.
Thirty Years of Service

Cythia D. Klingaman

Janice M. Kiefer

Obrtetrics

Susan]. Newhard
f'rogre!sive Coronary Ctm Unit

Shirley J. Wagner

Cathy A. Wehrman

Pediatric Unit
Barbara K Roxberry
Bum Unit

Home Cnre-Skilled Numng

&rpluyce Health Service

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Georgine Fontaine

MHC Float Pool
Lillian E . Higgins
Emergency Service-C
Scott Domblaser

Bi11111tdical Photography
Rosemary A. Noctor

Obstetrics
Judith Demchyk

ICCUICCU
Lynn M. C loak

GICU
Charlene G. W llson

68 Medicai/Surgiml Unit

Twenty Years of Service
Susan E. Reiger
78 Medical/Surgical Unit
Bonn.ie Brobst

HBSNF
Checyl A. Haranan
Employee Health Se11Jice
Barbara M. Grosch

Neonatal ICU
Sharon Kemmerer

Rndiology
Michelle A. Kunkle

Medical Recorrls Trnn.rcriprion
Katluyn Rosenberger

78 Mediari/Surgical Unit
Denise C. Laub

Sbockllimmra Unit
Marie T. Smith

&uloscopy-G.I. Lab
LoriJ . Snyder

GICU

DeliaM.Fmk

Pediatric Unit

Michael A. Mauser

Karen Toback

Plant Engineering

5C Medicni/Surgical Unit

Mary O donneU-Miller

Debra D . Torcivia

H11111e Cnre-Skilled Nurring
Susan]. Mohr
ASU-PACUIOR
Cindy L Stauffer
BTI!nst Health Servitcs, CC

Amte Corrmmy Car< Unit
Beth E. Hofstetter
Operating Room.
The.r esa Engelhardt

Family Health Center

Susan L. Verhauz

Deborah Fry

ASU-PACU/OR

Infection Cqntro/

Debra S. McGeehin
Smoke Fm 1111/ey

Debra A. Matta

Fifteen Years of Service

Nurring Float Pool
Ann Marie Fetcho
Shock/Trauma Unit
SofiaR Danko
Amte Coronary Om Unit

Karen A. PoweU

CoUeen W. Kuebler

Hunte Cnre-Skilled Nursing

Ten Years of Service

Linda A. Faust

ToddGroUer

Cunmnmit;y Health

H111tstkupntg

Larue A. Hofstetter

Karen A. Peterson

Rndiation Oncoloy;y
Carol E. Trumbauer
HBSNF

6S Adult Psycbiatry Unit
Kevin O'Brien

Linen Roum
Linda D unn

Georgene Rogers

McdEvnc

Five Years of Service
Shirley Giansante

Hunte Car<-Skilled Nursing
Sharon Maitski

Humc Cart-Ski/ltd Nurring
Brenda J. KeUy

GYN Reproductive Endocrinolof!:j
Richard BoteUo

Respiratqry Tbe·mpy

Susan You tz

HBSNF

Sujata Rajan

PACU

Paula Ann Lundgren

68 Medicai!Surgiatl Unit

David Fried

Cbristine M. Stem

Transitional Open Hwrt Unit
JoannM. Gallagher

Open Htnrt Unit
Debra Deppe

F:mergmcy Depm1mmt

PGME-Surgery
Edward]. FrickJr.

PGNIE-Surgtry
Brynn ShorteD

Enttrgmcy Serviu-C

Nancy M. Lambert

Opemting Room

Michele A. Brown

&rcrgmcy Dtpm1?mmt

Vanessa Choma

Pt:rinntal Unit

Brenda D. Kleinhenz

ReneeM.Lehnnann

Transitional Open Hem1 Unit
Kimberly Poplawski

Obstetr-ics
Tracy I. Nichols
78 Medicai!Surgicnl Unit

Psycbiatty
Shupriya Boyle

SADM Group Healtb Clainrs
J ames B. Burke

MHC H1111te Cnre-Skilled Nursing

J anice A. Giedl

Offia ofCOO-E:ru

Frank]. Kaczynski

Open Heart Unit

Denise Coffarelli

Judy A. Strawdinger

Infonllatin &t11iccs Opmrtiuns

Stephen Matey

Patimt Cnre Sm~icu-3S

Progr=ivc Corortnry Cart Unit

GICU

Robert Bauer

Stmrit;y

Dana Brones

Marjorie A. Lavin

C herie Raub

Stcurity

Allen C. Smith, m

7i·ansitional Trmmut Unit

Neonatal ICU

Christine M. Kish

Aids Activity Office

Dorene Shannon

Debra]. Leaswitch

Bum Unit

Frank.M Smith

Priscilla J. Albenzi

Plallt &rginee1ing

HBSNF

Spirinrnl Ctm
KeUy Heinrich

Pocono H1111rc Ca71: General
&Admin

Progressive Caronmy Ctm Unit
Alexis P. Whitley
6S Adult Psychiatry Unit

Patricia M. Wilson

Bum Unit

Dawn E. Mummey

Karen M. Fegley

Pediatric Unit

Alyssia R Byrd

Pediatric Surgtry

6N Adult Psychiatry Unit

HoUy D. Tavianini

Stephanie Messner

H111111: Car<-Skilled Nurring

Lori A. Groff

Katherine A. Adelmann

68 Medical/Surgical Unit

Rndiolof!:j Admin

Anthony A. Tarantino

Maryellen Howell

Jane A. Dolin

LVPG Administration

58 Medicai/Surgicnl Unit
Michael Kochanek
Past Anatb<Sia Carr Unit

Robert W. Watson ll

Karen A. Deutsch

TracyS. Zapach
Bryan D. Scott

Patirot Car< Servicu-4S

Nudem· Medicine

&tterostumnl Therapy

Kathleen A. Klokis

Janet M Haines

Hl!1ltc Ca,..-Skilled Nurritrg

58 Medicni/Smgical Unit

Eruloscopuy-G.I. Lab

Karen L. Courtney

Dawn M. Smith

J uliet Ann Ftscher

Shock/Trauma Ur1it

Trauma Regional Resourn Cento·

Sherry M. Waselus

4A Medical Sm·gical U11it
Francine M. Sneska
Pediatric Unit

Spedal C11T1! Unit

MicheUe A. Krock

Patricia Gordy

Ruth A. Deturk

GJCU

Muhlmb<rg Bebnvorial H.altb

Open Htnrt Unit

Evalene A. Patten

Jason Richie

Susan P. Blest

Geriatrics Program

Optrnting Rrxmr

Progressive Coronary Cnre Unit
Elizabeth Clewell

Patimt Can S<n~ices-3S
Patricia A. Davis

Br-east H.altb Services, CC

Patricia J. White

Developmmt
Wendy Reiss
Ofl"'lting Rrxmr.

Elizabeth Egan

TaraL.Mohr

PGME-Surgoy
H111uc Cnrt!-OcC11pnti1111111 TbC1"1tf1Y
GYN Reproductive Endocrinolof!:j

GJCU

Shock!Trntmta Unit

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20'" of the month for publi cation in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, public affairs, 1770
Bathgate, using interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Health Network's public affairs department For additional information, caiiSl0-317-4819.
Lehigh Valley Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/ON Want to read CheckUp on-line? Open LVHHN's intranet page-www.LVH.com-and click on the CheckUp logo.
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